Insight Beauty Award 2010

Shell Edwards
Make-Up Artistry

Looking perfect for your big day, special occasion or even simply just
finding a look that suits you can be hard work. So, when it comes to
getting that healthy glow or seeking a product that will allow you to ooze
confidence, Insight would like to suggest the services of Shell Edwards…
A professional make up artist, Shell
Edwards offers a versatile range of beauty
treatments, all tailored to your needs and
working towards an end result you’ll love!
With a service that includes make-up and
beauty consultancies, along with pamper
parties, kids face painting parties and
bridal make-up, Shell can adapt to any
occasion no matter how big or small!
As Insight’s Beauty Award Winner 2010,
Shell Edwards has been selected for her
passion, expertise and professional yet friendly approach to any job at
hand. Editor, Nikk Boyd, comments: “We chose Shell due to her wide range
of services; it’s very rare you can find a make-up artist that not only deals
with bridal parties, but also provides expert advice, beauty treatments and
even offers her services for photo shoots and theatre! She is an all round
expert and it’s no wonder she came out on top when we selected the winner
for this award!”
Boasting of experience that includes successfully completing several makeup consultancy courses, Shell is trained to deliver quality beauty treatments
that will leave you looking and feeling fabulous. From manicures to facials
and nail extensions to eyebrow shaping and tinting, you will feel completely
at ease with Shell’s friendly manner and approachable nature, as well as
gaining results and tips to ensure your new look is always achievable!
Tailoring her services to suit what ever you desire, Shell is happy to plan
events such as pamper parties for a great girls’ night in, which includes
games, raffles, free treatments and eye opening hints and tips, as well as
transforming a whole wedding party from bride to mother-in-law. Plus,
only quality brands are used to create a flawless look and consultancies
are available for events including proms, Christmas parties and much more
besides!
Taking her talents to another level, Shell also offers her services at photo
shoots and theatrical productions, and is happy to work to a desired overall
effect.

So, why not contact Shell on 07912538476 or email
Shelledwards1@gmail.com www.shelledwardsmakeupartistry.co.uk
Take advantage of Shell’s superb offer of a 10% discount off her wedding
package service by quoting WEDF/s10 before 1st January 2011.

